By this stage in our history, our brains were considerably larger than those of similarly sized apes. Hominins were now sufficiently like modern humans to be included in the genus Homo. The fourth and fifth transformations gave our ancestors even bigger brains and enhanced capacity to communicate and cooperate. Homo was now sapiens.
From that stage, Lieberman sees evolution continuing, but in a different way. Until then, evolution had depended on genetic changes. From then on, advances were transmitted from each generation to the next by children imitating their parents or being instructed by them. Cultural evolution, a much faster process, became much more significant than genetic evolution. It drove Lieberman's final two transformations, the Agricultural Revolution and the Industrial Revolution, the revolutions that took us from the Stone Age to the Computer Age.
A major message of this book, especially prominent in its later chapters, is that adaptations evolved at one stage in our history may prove troublesome at later stages. For example, the farming descendants of hunter-gatherers were in some respects ill-adapted for their new way of life. Some of these mismatches still plague us. Early farmers ate less varied diets than their huntergatherer ancestors, because they had succeeded in domesticating only a few species of animals and plants. Most of their energy came from cereals, which yield sugar when digested; and sugars lingering in the mouth enable plaque microorganisms to flourish. Tooth cavities were rare in hunter-gatherers, but became common in early farmers. As another example, hunter-gatherers lived in small, isolated groups, so there was little opportunity for infectious diseases to spread; but agriculture could support population growth and led to the establishment of densely populated towns and villages and to trading between villages. There was more interaction between families, more danger from poor sanitation, and exposure to diseases of farm animals. Diseases such as tuberculosis, measles and diphtheria became rife.
The Industrial Revolution made other mismatch diseases important.
Farming involved (and still involves) heavy physical work, but since the Industrial Revolution many of us have sedentary jobs, and our physical work is done largely by machines. Our farming ancestors were adapted to high food intake, and we have not compensated for our lower modern requirements. Consequently, alarming numbers of people in developed countries have become obese. Many of us are killed by strokes or heart attacks, or suffer from type 2 diabetes.
Lieberman tries repeatedly to identify the selective pressures that drove human evolution. We can never be certain that we have identified them correctly, and I found myself wondering from time to time whether some of his arguments should be regarded as 'just so' stories of the kind that Gould and Lewontin deplored [1] . To his credit, however, Lieberman reminds us frequently of the uncertainty of his interpretations.
His book is quite long (460 pages), and is densely packed with information, but often tells us little or nothing about the experiments or surveys that supplied the supporting evidence. I often found myself wondering "How does he know that?" There are plenty of notes at the end of the book, and I frequently turned to them hoping to find some indication of the evidence for a statement, but in many cases found nothing more than a bare reference to a book or paper. Plainly, I could have gone to the library and consulted these, but life seemed too short.
There are surprisingly few illustrations. I believe that many readers would find more graphs and anatomical drawings helpful. This is an important book, and unlike any of the other books I know on human evolution. It deserves to be read not only by students and teachers of human evolution but also by health professionals and intelligent general readers. It promises to be influential. To help pay for the cost of university, I needed a job. I found one in a biology lab. The lab, which was run by Paul Green, worked on patterning in plants, and showed me a world I had never seen before. The graduate students and postdocs in the lab used many different methods -from computer modeling to genetics -and created a very enjoyable space to spend time in. I was amazed at the beauty revealed by the microscopes in the lab; they were nothing like the microscopes at school, which seemed to blur everything. I took a few courses in biology, but stuck with engineering as my major: one of Q & A the graduate students in the Green lab said such skills would hold me in good stead in the future.
One day, Paul suggested that I go to the Hopkins Marine Station at Monterey to learn more biology. This is probably what had the most dramatic effect on me. I spent a summer there, learning embryology using marine invertebrates. A part of the course required us to pose an original question and answer it experimentally. I was amazed at the ease at which questions came. Biology seemed full of mystery. I was hooked -why would anyone not want to be a biologist, learning about the world around us in the company of interesting people and in such beautiful surroundings? I graduated with the degree in engineering, but went on to do a graduate degree in developmental biology.
What did you do next? I went to the ICRF Developmental Biology Unit at Oxford to do a D.Phil. in zoology. At my first meeting with Sir Richard Gardner, the head of the unit, I was instructed to come up with a project. I could choose any of the six labs there, but he wanted the idea to be mine. I spent a year trying various things. Figuring out what to do turned out to be more difficult than I imagined, mostly because I did not know what was not known.
After mentioning to one of my supervisors, Julian Lewis, that I needed some formal courses, I spent a summer at Woods Hole (these were not a part of the D.Phil. then). The embryology course there fired my enthusiasm for microscopy.
As it happened, Phil Ingham ran one of the labs in the ICRF unit, and he had just brought in zebrafish as a new model system for developmental biology: the transparency of the zebrafish embryo was perfect for developmental studies, and I decided to work on this system. I have continued working on zebrafish ever since, first on neural crest cells, and then in other areas including axon guidance.
Do you have any scientific heroes?
A graduate student in the Lewis lab, who was, and still is, a serious football fan, once remarked to me that scientists are like school kids playing football: they would all swarm after the ball, no matter where it went on the field. This means, of course, that there is plenty of space left open, but all the attention is elsewhere. I think finding the unoccupied spaces is difficult, but one useful thing is to pay attention to unusual and unexpected observations. I am inspired by the way Baldomero 'Toto' Olivera developed an extensive program in conotoxins. Toto moved back to his home in the Philippines after doing a postdoc in the area of DNA transcription in California. Unfortunately, radioactive reagents could not reach him in time, so he had to find something else to do. He had heard about cone snails, and decided to find out why they were so dangerous. Since then, he and his lab have made many fundamental discoveries about the chemistry and biology of these animals. These include finding out the composition of the toxins, which differ for different species of cone snails, and relating this to the snails' lifestyle.
People like Toto, who worked outside the mainstream and make fundamental discoveries which then create whole fields, are my heroes.
How do you find the zebrafish world?
I started working with zebrafish in 1991. There were very few labs using the system then, whereas now I can hardly keep track of people in the field. The upside of this is that techniques develop more quickly and the fish is used in many different areas of biology, not only development. It is inspiring, for example, to see the zebrafish being used to discover compounds that can treat diseases such as TB or to improve cord blood transplantation.
The downside is that there can be less camaraderie, which leads to some uncollegial behavior. I don't think this is a phenomenon specific to the zebrafish field, however, and I hope the general cooperation between zebrafish labs continues so that the system makes a broader impact on biology as a whole.
What do you think are the responsibilities of scientists to society? I don't think there are any biologists who haven't been pressed to do more translational research. The call is loud and clear in Singapore. This is fair, I would say, as a country has the right to decide how to invest its wealth. There is a strong and old business culture here, but not a long history of science. Nevertheless, I think science has important roles that extend beyond curing diseases and enabling new technologies. One cannot really predict what will be important, as illustrated by the work I mentioned above on conotoxins. Emphasizing a need for advances to have a rapid impact on industry engages only a part of science.
Science can provide insights into fundamental questions about what it means to be human. While some may consider this to be the domain of artists and philosophers, science (from evolutionary biology to physics) can provide unexpectedly rich insights. It is instructive, and quite weird, to imagine people going around, with sensory stimuli impinging on them while their brains move through state space, releasing neuromodulators that create motivation or signify dissatisfaction.
I think an important role of scientists is to engage with the public, sharing excitement of their world. Sometimes, a non-scientist, David Attenborough for example, can do this better, but some scientists are simply fantastic A good example is Robert Sapolsky: he taught the first class in biology that I took at Stanford, and I can still vividly remember the lectures. His classes were wildly popular, and people would queue up overnight to register for them. I encourage students to look at his lectures on iTunes U, to see why.
What is the most interesting scientific meeting you have been to? This would be one held in Iran a few years ago. It wasn't a meeting, but rather a summer course in stem cells and developmental biology that I was invited to teach at. Like most people, my knowledge of Iran was restricted to what was presented in the news, which is mostly negative. It was a revelation to be at the course, and see the large number of enthusiastic students, including many women. They were not shy about asking questions, and the questions were sharp. The course was held at an institute that was run by a person with a mission to develop a passion for science among the young. For me, the visit showed the power of science in developing society, not at the technological but at a human level. It also showed how science can be a tool in diplomacy, as it provides a common interest that is a starting point for dialogue.
How do you find working in Singapore? When I first came to Singapore in 1999, there were only a handful of labs here. I came for several reasons: it was close to Malaysia and I wanted to be back in South East Asia; there were some excellent group leaders at the institute; and the funding was good. At that time, however, most people in the West had not heard of science in Singapore, and thought this was a strange place to move to. The attitude of strangers at conferences was amusing. They would see the word 'Singapore' on your badge, give you a funny look, and quickly look around for someone with the word 'Boston' or 'London' on their nametag.
Things are quite different now. When strangers see 'Singapore', they are full of questions about what science is like there, and even ask how they can get a job. This shift reflects not only a change in general perception, but a revolution in the scientific landscape here. Singapore now has many more institutes and labs. In my own field, neuroscience, there was a perceptible change when Dale Purves moved here to run the Neuroscience program at the Duke-NUS graduate medical school.
What has been informative is the way in which science was rapidly built here. I hope that the experience can be applied to other countries in the region.
What are your ambitions? I would like to help in the further development of science in this region. Science wise, it would be great to be able to say why the sense of control over a situation is so satisfying and provides such a driving force for many different aspects of life. In this respect, I think whole brain imaging in the zebrafish, combined with behavior, holds a lot of promise. 
Quick guides
the coming together of genes from different individuals. By this definition, both eukaryotes and prokaryotes do have sex, the latter in the form of conjugation (DNA transferred by direct contact between cells), transformation (direct uptake of exogenous DNA from the surroundings of the cell) and transduction (transfer of DNA via a virus from a bacterium to another). There are also more specific definitions of sex, such as meiosis followed by the fusion of meiotic products from different individuals. This narrower statement avoids one clear disadvantage of the broadest definitions: if any form of uptake of DNA is sex, it becomes hard to draw the line and explain why we do not consider that humans have sex with the HI virus if it inserts its genome to take advantage of our cells. Alternatively, sex can be contrasted with known features of asexual reproduction: when asexual organisms are said to not regularly go through a sexual cycle that involves meiosis and changes in ploidy levels, it is implied that sex involves those things. All definitions of sex that include meiosis, however, imply that prokaryotes do not have sex.
Does sex imply the existence of separate sexes? Or the existence of gametes for that matter? No, neither separate sexes nor gametes are required for sex. The male and female sexes are defined based on their relative gamete sizes: males produce smaller gametes (e.g. sperm) than females (e.g. ova); this size dimorphism, where it exists, is called 'anisogamy'. It can occur in species where male and female gametes are produced by different individuals (called gonochorism in animals, dioecy in plants) or those in which the same individuals can produce both (hermaphroditism in animals, monoecy in plants), or in diverse combinations of the above options (e.g. androdioecy, where a population consists of males and hermaphrodites; there are also sex changers).
Thus, maleness and femaleness require that gametes exist, and that they differ in size. In heterothallic fungi, however, male and female terminology is sometimes used for cells that 'donate' and 'receive' nuclei without cytoplasm. This asymmetry is only distantly analogous to a situation that involves gametes. A gamete is a
